Floral Tributes
Since the earliest of time, floral tributes have been used in paying respects to a person who has
passed. Serving as a silent acknowledgment, they reflect and honor the impact of the life lived.
From vases to sprays, whether draping the casket or floor standing, floral tributes can be
crafted to include various types and colors to meet any budget. Live plants are also a lovely
demonstration of feelings for the loved one and their family.
Throughout the Umpqua Valley, many fine florists are able to accommodate any needs. Your
trusted funeral establishment also has several options for you to look at and is ready to work
with the florist directly, on your behalf, in order to help ease your burdens. Oftentimes, the
immediate family will purchase a few flowers to create a theme and then request that other
flowers are added to accent them. This is another convenient yet elegant way to simplify the
path.
Whatever your preference, it is important to share your choice in flowers with your funeral
director. Not only can they help to ensure your requests, especially if you have special wishes,
but they can also assure that the policies of the venue are respected. As with any floral tribute,
the family will be given a message card that includes a description of the arrangement. The
funeral director will be sure to gather those for the family and provide them later for easy
remembrance. Once they are all collected, the family can then choose to take the flowers
home, to the cemetery, leave them at a church or hall, or even ask they be shared with a care
home.
Losing a community member affects us all. Floral tributes allow us to share the grief and to
remember and reflect on the life lived.
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